10 under $10 in New Orleans

1. **Beignets at Café Du Monde**  
   Just one suggestion: don’t wear black.

2. **The Cabildo on Jackson Square**  
   Go see Napoleon’s death mask and lots of other fascinating stuff.

3. **Dueling pianos at Pat O’Brien’s**  
   For a tip, they’ll play just about anything.

4. **Streetcar ride**  
   For US$1.25, the streetcar will take you back in time.

5. **Slots at Harrah’s**  
   Ten dollars might not take you too far, but you never know ...

6. **Street performers**  
   Come on. Give a mine a buck.

7. **Roman Candy Wagon**  
   One gooey stick will take you back.

8. **French Market**  
   Shop for affordable treasures.

9. **Snowballs**  
   Take the family out for an authentic New Orleans snowball. Nectar cream is a local favorite.

10. **Lucky Dog**  
    You haven’t been to New Orleans till you’ve had one.
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